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1972 to 2021, the message is still the same but the urgency is greater.
(Can anyone identify the POPers in this iconic photo?)

The countdown is on. It’s just months until we celebrate
half a century of tireless citizen action that has resulted in
NO PICKERING AIRPORT!
To all those who say, in shock, “You mean, that’s still
going on?” we answer yes – but it’s time to end it, once
and for all.
Surely 50 years, myriad studies that failed to prove need
or make a business case for an airport, and over a billion
in taxpayers’ money spent on studies, site acquisition,
security, and maintenance, not to mention the aftershocks of the pandemic on aviation and the devastating
climate crisis in evidence all around us – surely all these
things together are enough to end this travesty, once and
for all. End it so that we can all wrap ourselves in the
silver lining of over 18,000 acres of farmland, fresh
watersheds, and natural habitat protected from sprawl!
Join us as we count down to March 2, 2022. Send us
your stories, photos, and testimonials from the days of
People or Planes in the early 1970s. Connect us with
POPers from those heady days of citizen action. Send us
artefacts to add to our already impressive collection of
POP memorabilia.

Stay tuned to this newsletter, to our website, and to social
media for details on how we will be marking the day and
how you can lend your voice – literally – to the message
we’ll all be sending to our politicians now, and for as long
as it takes: NO PICKERING AIRPORT!

NEW VIDEO: “THE ACCIDENTAL OASIS”

Half a century ago, some of the best farmland in
Ontario was expropriated for an airport that was
never built. The rest is history, told in this 10-minute
video created by Land Over Landings.

From the days of People or Planes to the Federal
Lands of today and beyond, “The Accidental Oasis”
touches on the history, politics, science, economics,
and social implications of the ill-fated airport project
and the generations of citizens who rose to ﬁght it.
The story is set against a background of stunning
visuals of this lush green haven in a sea of sprawl.
The video is for supporters as well as those new to
the compelling story; for educators, politicians, the
media, and the public. You can ﬁnd it on our website
and our Facebook page. Enjoy, and please share.
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FIFTY YEARS OF CITIZEN ACTION!

YOURS

TO

PROTECT

SAVE THIS PRIME FARMLAND AND CARRUTHERS HEADWATERS!
Durham Region needs a new hospital, and Pickering
(as usual) is pushing for a site on prime farmland and on
the headwaters of Carruthers Creek, miles from urban
Pickering. The proposed site has no sewer, water, or proper
road infrastructure, let alone transit connections.
So, why there? Because it meshes with the City’s push for a
major housing development in the same area and an airport
next door. It’s déjà vu all over again.
We wholeheartedly say YES to a new hospital. But we
shout a resounding NO to a hospital in this environmentally
important area. If you can, drive by and see it for yourself.

If you agree, get writing!!

1. Send a letter to Pickering’s mayor, Dave Ryan. Ask:
"Why not locate the hospital in Seaton where land is
already zoned for urban development and where a growing
population will benefit from – and support – a hospital?”
E-mail: mayor@pickering.ca
2. Send a letter to the selection committee of
Lakeridge Health. Say:
“I do not support Pickering’s choice of site for the new
hospital. There should be no urban development on land
within a Prime Agricultural Area or on land within the
Carruthers Headwaters.”
E-mail: siteselection@lh.ca
3. Send a letter to MPP Rod Phillips (and copy MPP Peter
Bethlenfalvy and Minister of Municipal Affairs and
Housing, Steve Clark). Tell him:
“The Carruthers Headwaters and the prime farmland
proposed by Pickering as the site of Durham Region’s
new hospital both belong in the Greenbelt and must be
added to the Greenbelt before December 31, 2021.
It is essential that this Class 1 farmland and important
watershed be given the protection they have long needed
and that, in your election campaign, you pledged they
would receive.”
E-mail: Search on Ontario MPP Contact Information.

Pickering’s proposed hospital site, formerly the Carson Farm, in
northeast Pickering. Looking southwest.

Deadline: November 12, 2021
If you have questions or need help, don’t hesitate to ask us.

FEDERAL ELECTION: WE DODGED A BULLET!
The snap election has come and gone. While the
outcome will result in Cabinet changes and new faces
in Ottawa, we’re relieved to report that all the area MPs
who support the protection of the Federal Lands were
re-elected, and by healthy margins. Any change in local
representation has the potential to upend the existing
state of affairs – and not always for the better. For example, a Conservative government under Erin O’Toole, a
local pro-airport politician, would have become a clear
and present danger, so we’ve had a lucky escape.
We congratulate the successful MPs of PickeringUxbridge, Ajax, Markham-Stouffville, Scarborough–
Rouge Park, and Whitby, and wish them well.

Land Over Landings

Because food is a
GROWING concern!

Our pre-election survey, sent to all local candidates,
asked for their position on the best future for the Federal
Lands. There were no real surprises among the responses,
but we did learn (a) how persistently the conclusions of
KPMG’s recent study have been misconstrued and/or
misreported by those who favour an airport, and (b) how
often a Pickering airport is supported in the blind belief
that it will guarantee jobs and prosperity. For the record:
(a) KPMG did not find that a Pickering airport – even a
small one – was actually needed, and did not predict
when need might occur; and (b) an unneeded airport
would become a stranded asset and a financial burden,
not a benefit. It’s time to end this farce. Our planet is in
crisis and this farmland needs saving, not paving.
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